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DATA COLLECTION “BIBLIOGRAPHY”

This section of the I-680 Corridor Study presents a summary (or bibliography) of the data that was collected and reviewed as part of the study and preparation of this report. It is organized by the agency that either prepared the report or for whom the report was prepared.

CALIFORNIA STATE TRANSPORTATION AGENCY (CSTA)

California Freight Mobility Plan, by CSTA, dated December 2014.

CALIFORNIA TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION (CTC) DOCUMENTS

2014 SHOPP As of June 2014 Close-Out, California Transportation Commission, date June 2014.

California Transportation Commission (CTC) State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)

http://www.catc.ca.gov/programs/stip.htm

CALTRANS DOCUMENTS

Route Concept Report for Route I-680, SCI M0.00 to CC 25.4, by Caltrans, dated April 10, 1985.


Caltrans District 4 Final 12/1/11 Transportation System Development Plan, by Caltrans, dated December 1, 2011.


Interstate 680 Ramp Metering Project from US 101/I-680 Separation to Scott Creek Road Undercrossing Flyer, by Caltrans, dated approx. 2014.

Caltrans District 4 I-680 Southbound Express Lane Project – Public Information
http://www.dot.ca.gov/dist4/680hov/

Caltrans Right-of-Way Record Drawings
Entire Corridor from Route 101 to Scott Creek Road

Caltrans As-Built Drawings
04-153204 (May 14, 2012) Ramp Metering Project from 280-680/101 Separation to Scott Creek Road Undercrossing (as advertised-not as-built)

04-253784 (June 2, 2008) CA 237 to Grimmer Blvd UC SB Express Lanes

04-2R5504 (February 15, 2006) Rte 101/I-680/I280 Connectors Structures Retrofit

04-246934 (October 24, 2005) Maintenance Vehicle Pullouts at Various Locations

04-151284 (June 13, 2005) Cover Sheet and E-1, E-17 & 18 for Jackson Ave on-ramp TOS

04-270514 (June 20, 2005) Cover Sheet, X-1 to X-3, L-6, C-6, D-6 Median Widening at Jackson Ave
04-253744 (October 22, 2003) CA 237 to Mission San Jose Separation SB Sound Walls

04-253714 (January 22, 2001) CA 237 to Scott Ck Rd Median and Outside Widening

04-135184 (July 22, 1996) Scott Ck Rd to Mission Boulevard Structure Widening

04-127474 (January 13, 1992) King Rd to Sunset Ave NB and SB Sound Walls

04-126514 (January 14, 1991) Capitol Ave to Trimble Rd NB and SB Sound Wall.

04-279514 (November 8, 1971) Cover Sheet, X/A to X/C, Sheet and Line Index, C/1 & C/9, PE-G/5, E-12, Structural Plans for Jackson Ave UC.

VTA DOCUMENTS

http://issuu.com/cdaadmin/docs/vta_pedguide-screen/1


Santa Clara Valley Transportation Plan 2040, by VTA, dated 2014.

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA) BRT Strategic Plan Final Report, by ARUP, dated March 2009.


VTA Memorandum on Complete Streets in Santa Clara County, by VTA, dated September 6, 2012.

VTA Memorandum on One Bay Area Grant (OBAG): Location Program Development-Criteria, by VTA, dated October 4, 2012.


Draft Final Valley Transportation Plan 2040, by VTA, dated 2014.


COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA DOCUMENTS


Comprehensive County Expressway Planning Study, County Expressway Bicycle Accommodation Guidelines, by County Roads and Airports, dated Revised August 2003.

Comprehensive County Expressway Planning Study Implementation Plan, by County Roads and Airports, dated August 2003.

Comprehensive County Expressway Planning Study Implementation Plan Summary, by County Roads and Airports, dated August 2003.


CITY OF MILPITAS DOCUMENTS


City of Milpitas Zoning Map, by City of Milpitas, dated October 2012.

CITY OF SAN JOSE DOCUMENTS

Envision San Jose 2040 General Plan, City of San Jose, dated August 2007.

San Jose Bike Plan 2020, by City of San Jose, dated November 17, 2009.

City of San Jose General Plan Land Use Maps

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION DOCUMENTS

San Francisco Bay Area HOV Lane Master Plan, by DKS Associates and Metropolitan Transportation Commission for ITE International Conference, August 2003.

Transportation 2035 Plan for the San Francisco Bay Area Final, by Metropolitan Transportation Commission, dated April 2009.

MTC Bay Area Express Lanes
http://www.mtcexpresslanes.org/projects/express_lanes/


ALAMEDA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION DOCUMENTS

I-680 Southbound Express Lane Annual Report FY2012-2013, by Alameda County Transportation Commission.

Alameda County Transportation Commission Countywide Goods Movement and Collaborative Plan
http://www.alamedactc.org/goodsmovement

BAY AREA INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING AUTHORITY (BAIFA) DOCUMENTS

Bay Area Express Lane Network Fact Sheet, by BAIFA, dated October 28, 2013.

SPUR SAN JOSE CITY